We Celebrate and Applaud

Mr. David H. Murdock

Recipient of the Joel and Frances McCrea Memorial Award

Thank you for your long standing support to the YMCA and for making our communities stronger!

From Sandy and Greg Hutchins and the team at

HCVT

TAX | AUDIT | BUSINESS MANAGEMENT | MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
On behalf of our Board of Directors and the entire staff at the Southeast Ventura County YMCA, welcome to our 3rd Annual Reach for the Stars Gala. We are grateful you are here tonight to join in our celebration.

This past year has been a year of tremendous growth for our YMCA. From opening our long-awaited Yarrow Family YMCA, to launching California Strong to support our community through the devastating events last November, our YMCA rose to the challenge to truly make a difference in all the communities we serve.

It is our pleasure to honor Mr. David Murdock whose vision and faith in our Y led us to where we are today. His dedication to excellence inspires the work we do each day and will impact our community for generations to come.

At the YMCA, we build relationships, impact lives and strengthen our community through youth development, healthy living and social responsibility. I am so proud of the work we have accomplished and commit to increasing our support and impact throughout our community in the year ahead.

Thank you for your continued partnership. Our community is stronger thanks to you!

Sincerely,

Ronnie Stone
President/CEO
Southeast Ventura County YMCA
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSOR
Welcome ................................... Ronnie Stone, President/CEO, SEVYMCA

Mission Moment ...................... Larry Persons, Chair, Board of Directors

Introduction ............................ Regan Burns, Emcee

California Strong ..................... Ronnie Stone

YMCA Leadership Awards

- Youth Leader ....................... Scott Nagatoshi
- Emerging Leader ................. Jessica Ramos
- Inspirational Leader .......... Pat Wallace

Dinner Served

Live Auction ............................. Jeff Tanenbaum, Auctioneer

Honoree ................................. Mr. David H. Murdock

Find My Genius ....................... Megan Glynn, Chief Development Officer, SEVYMCA
and Greg Hutchins, Partner, HCVT

Fund a Need ............................ You are the HEROES

Car Raffle Drawing ................. Regan Burns

Closing Remarks ...................... Ronnie Stone

The Y Speakeasy After Party
PROUD SPONSOR OF THE YARROW FAMILY YMCA
OUR MISSION
The Southeast Ventura County YMCA builds relationships, impacts lives and strengthens our community through youth development, healthy living and social responsibility.

WHAT WE DO
As one of the nation’s leading nonprofits, the Y makes accessible the support and opportunities that empower people and communities to learn, grow and thrive. With a focus on youth development, healthy living and social responsibility, the Y nurtures the potential of our youth, improves the nation’s health and well-being and provides opportunities to give back and support our neighbors.

HOW WE DO IT
There is no other nonprofit quite like the Y. In communities across Ventura and Los Angeles Counties, we have the presence and partnerships to both promise and deliver lasting personal and social change.

✔ The Y is community centered.
✔ The Y brings people together. We connect people of all ages and backgrounds to bridge the gaps in community needs.
✔ The Y nurtures potential. We believe that everyone should have the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive.
✔ The Y has local presence and national reach. We mobilize local communities to affect lasting, meaningful change.
The Southeast Ventura County YMCA Board of Directors provides governance, policy, direction and fundraising support for the Association. The visionary leadership of these volunteers is invaluable to the success of our organization.

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS

Jason Amoroso
David Andersen
John Bagnall
John Bradley
Chuck Carmichael
Siddharth Dasgupta
Chris Driscoll
John Gebhardt
Sergio Gonzalez
Lou Guerrero
Ryan Hall
Karina Herold
Roger Lazar
Lindsay Leimbach
David Monroe
Amelia Norris
Larry Persons
Ben Price
Ed Reshew
Jeff Shumway

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE YMCA!
Redefining THE RIVER CRUISE EXPERIENCE

Treat yourself to the ultimate in luxury while cruising the Danube River aboard the extraordinary new AmaMagna. Twice as wide as traditional river cruise ships, she offers more than 50% ultra-spacious suite accommodations. Plus, with five bars, four unique restaurants, a heated sun-deck pool and whirlpool, and an expansive Zen Wellness Studio, AmaWaterways' latest innovation is redefining the river cruise experience.

Spacious suites with full balconies
Exquisite, locally sourced cuisine
Inviting public spaces

Contact your preferred travel professional or AmaWaterways
1.800.626.0126 | AmaWaterways.com
The Southeast Ventura County YMCA builds relationships, impacts lives and strengthens our community through youth development, healthy living and social responsibility.

**FIND MY GENIUS**
Scholars advance an average of 2.5 months in literacy and math during this 5-week academic and summer camp experience.

**SAFETY AROUND WATER**
Over 500 children in our community this year have learned water safety skills to ensure they are safe around water.

**YOUTH & GOVERNMENT**
Delegates are 63% more likely to earn their bachelor’s degree than their peers.

**FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE**
We’ve distributed nearly $609,000 in financial assistance to provide our programs and resources to families and children in our community.

**IMPACT (2019 DATA)**
- 20,582 People Served
- 3,430 People Receiving Financial Assistance
- $11.8 million Total Budget
- $609,000 Financial Assistance Awarded
EVENING’S EMCEE

Regan Burns is an accomplished actor whose countless TV appearances include CSI, How I Met Your Mother, Supernatural, NCIS: Los Angeles, and It’s Always Sunny in Philadelphia, just to name a few. He was also one of the stars of the hit Disney show, Dog With a Blog, and he recently guest starred on ABC’s The Kids Are Alright. His new movie, Donny’s Party, will be out in 2020.

EVENING’S AUCTIONEER

An auctioneer for over 30 years, Jeff Tanenbaum has dropped the gavel over 250,000 times in his career, selling over $500 million of property at auctions.

Jeff is a leader and innovator in both the charity and commercial auction industries, providing consulting and advisory services to clients ranging from the Southeast Ventura County YMCA to Apple. Jeff applies his marketing and operations savvy and his keen sense for what motivates people to bid to help local and national organizations to raise millions of dollars for their causes.

Whether selling dates with firemen or a million-dollar piece of machinery, Jeff enjoys both the behind the scenes development of his projects and the face-to-face interactions with a room full of inspired bidders.

Jeff serves as President of Rock the Gavel—a charity auction firm—and President of GA Global—global auctioneer of commercial and industrial assets. You can learn more about Jeff at rockthegavel.com

THE SPEAKEASY

WE HOPE YOU JOIN US IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE GÂLA PROGRAM!
SAFETY AROUND WATER
We believe all children deserve an opportunity to learn water safety techniques. Our YMCA is committed to making drowning prevention a priority for our community. We aim to ensure all children can safely enjoy the health and recreational benefits of swimming through three goals: have fun, be confident and stay safe.

- Every day, two children in the United States die as a result of drowning.
- Each year, the YMCA teaches more than a million children across the country how to swim.
- In 2019 alone, 533 children in our community learned vital water safety skills through Safety Around Water.

FIND MY GENIUS
To guarantee children in our community realize their full potential, we are committed to reducing summer learning loss through a 5-week summer program. Our program, offered at no cost to participants, provides academic instruction, healthy meals, physical exercise and enrichment opportunities for low- and moderate-income students not reading at grade level.

- Over 100 Scholars, incoming 1st–5th Graders, participated in Find My Genius at Conejo Elementary School.
- Scholars took weekly field trips to Underwood Family Farms, Discovery Cube, Pump It Up, Santa Barbara Zoo and Mother’s Beach.
- Find My Genius partners with the Conejo Valley Unified School District with plans to partner with all school districts in 2020.
OUR PROGRAMS

DAY CAMP
YMCA Day Camp shows children there is a world beyond a computer screen where they can learn, challenge themselves and build lifelong friendships. We design our programs to fit the interests of children and needs of parents.

RESIDENT CAMP
YMCA Resident Camp gives children an opportunity to experience a place designed to create happy memories and encourage self-expression. They climb towers, ride horses, shoot arrows and learn new games. These memories stay with them forever. Kids will learn from a full range of emotions and human experiences including friendship, homesickness, disagreements, teamwork, great successes and more!

YOUTH & GOVERNMENT
In 2017, Scott Nagatoshi, a 16-year-old member of the Miller Family YMCA’s Youth & Government program, was elected the area’s first-ever Youth Governor at California’s statewide conference in Fresno. The 3,700 participating delegates learned about leadership, public speaking, research and writing, teamwork, critical thinking, civic engagement and addressing statewide and national issues.

- 85% of Youth & Government high school delegates agree they personally need to take action to change society for the better.

ADVENTURE GUIDES
The YMCA’s Adventure Guides launches fathers (or other significant male adults in a child’s life) and their children on a journey of discovery, with the child as the explorer and the father as the guide. This program encourages parents to get to know their kids while they are still kids through group activities such as games, crafts, stories, songs, skits, ceremonies and outdoor pursuits such as camping, hiking and swimming. This one-on-one time in a fun, special environment builds important bonds through shared experiences.

BENEFITS OF CAMP:
- Expose children to new experiences
- Develop social skills
- Face challenges
- Build character
- Foster independence
- Unplug from technology
We congratulate David H. Murdock and the Southeast Ventura County YMCA for their stellar contribution to our community.

Heroic customer service brought to you by:

POMS

Reducing risk is our business. Sharing knowledge is our strength. Serving you is our passion.

800-578-8802 | 818-449-9300
www.pomsassoc.com
CALIFORNIA STRONG SOFTBALL VIP EXPERIENCE

Value: Priceless

Package Includes:
Exclusive VIP experience for two at the California Strong Celebrity Softball Game in January 2020
- Two VIP tickets to the game including access to VIP tent, unlimited food and VIP swag bag
- Serve as honorary Team Managers for the day
- Two Dugout Seats: you and a guest will have the private experience of sitting in the dugout with one of the celebrity teams.
- Receive personalized team jersey, plus the team players will sign it!

Players at the previous game included:
- California Strong Founders: Christian Yelich, Ryan Braun, Mike Moustakas and Mike Attanasio
- Adam Sandler
- Jamie Foxx
- Brad Paisley
- Rainn Wilson
- Mira Sorvino
- Justin Turner
- Baker Mayfield
- AND SO MANY MORE!!

The Southeast Ventura County YMCA will set up your VIP experience.
SHERWOOD LAKE COUNTRY CLUB – 1-YEAR MEMBERSHIP

Value: $10,000+

Individual Family Membership:
Membership includes member, spouse/significant other and children through the age of 25.

Sherwood Lake Club offers a warm, comfortable environment that invites you and your family to enjoy golf, tennis, fitness, swimming, dining and entertaining in an awe-inspiring picturesque setting. The 14,000 square foot Clubhouse includes a dining room and bar, board room, fitness center, fully equipped pro shop, and men’s and women’s locker rooms. Outside, members will enjoy spacious lounging decks surrounding our junior Olympic-sized swimming pool, adjacent children’s wading pool, Jacuzzi, two hard surface tennis courts and, of course, our Jack Nicklaus designed 18-hole par-3 golf course. The course is affectionately known as Bear’s Best, as it pays tribute to many of his most famous par-3 holes from around the country, and is a perfect challenge for all ages and skill levels.

SILVER OAK WINE EXPERIENCE

Value: $7,000

Package Includes:
• Two (2) tickets to attend Silver Oak’s highly acclaimed Release Day Party at their Napa Valley winery in Oakville, California
  • Choose from dates each February and August
  • Tastings from top local chefs, live music, photo booth, and more

• One (1) bottle of the newest vintage offered at the Release Day Party you attend, complete with a custom-etching on the actual bottle
  • Use a company logo, greeting, or almost anything else you’d like
  • Etchings on a single bottle are very rare and labor intensive
  • Allow 2–3 months for production and shipment upon approval

• 3-day/2-night stay at the Westin Verasa Resort in Napa and roundtrip ground transportation to and from the party

• Two (2) tickets to an intimate VIP cocktail reception the night prior to the big Release Day Party
FUTURE ENTREPRENEUR INTENSIVE

Value: Priceless

Experience a day in the life of a world-renowned entrepreneur! You or your budding business maven will spend an inspiring afternoon with Mr. David H. Murdock, Chairman of Dole Food Company and owner of Castle & Cooke, Inc., whose companies combined employ over 68,000 people in 90+ countries. Focus on creative imagination, investment expertise and strategic risk-taking from a self-made businessman at his World Headquarters Office. Along with this once-in-a-lifetime “entrepreneur for a day” opportunity, you will visit Sherwood Development, Four Seasons Westlake and even get to participate in a banana taste test at Dole right here in Westlake Village!

This experience can be tailored to fit individual interests.

To be set up by Mr. Murdock’s office on agreed-upon date.

TRAIN WITH THE PROS

Value: Priceless

A week of daily training at Proactive Sports Performance, customized training plan and nutrition program, Proactive swag and guaranteed “once in a lifetime” experience, training with professional athletes.

What do Christian Yelich, Aaron Rodgers and Paul George all have in common besides being professional super stars? Their off-season home is right here in Westlake Village at Proactive Sports Performance! Have you ever dreamed of working out with professional athletes? In a truly priceless offer, now you can! For an entire week join some of the greatest athletes during their off-season training! Work out in the weight room, recover while playing video games and even challenge them on the sand dunes at Roadtrip Friday. This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to come in, build some exciting relationships, get endless Proactive swag and ultimate bragging rights! Don’t worry about your fitness level as the team at Proactive will customize a program to fit your needs for the week and future goals with them!

Date(s) must be mutually agreed upon between winning party and Proactive Sports.
AMAWATERWAYS
7-NIGHT LUXURY WINE RIVER CRUISE

Value: $8,000

Package Includes:
Discover local culture and sights on included tours, and then hop back on your luxurious river cruise ship and sail to the next stunning city or charming town. Included in the fares of our river cruises are shore excursions in every port of call; all dining on board (including The Chef’s Table specialty restaurant), fine wine, beer and soft drinks with lunch and dinner, internet access and Wi-Fi and bicycles that you can use to explore on your own or join our guided bike tours.

Terms & Conditions: Offer is based on availability and is valid for one 7-night cruise in a Category C stateroom, based on double occupancy. Cruise is valid on select 2019 or 2020 Wine Cruise itineraries (excluding Douro and AmaMagna sailings). Optional land programs, stateroom upgrades, transfers and flights may be purchased at an additional cost and will be subject to the AmaWaterways cancellation policy; please ask for details. Port charges of $182 per person, gratuities and onboard incidentals are not included and are the responsibility of the passenger(s). This cruise certificate is not exchangeable against other cruises; offer is not combinable with any other promotions and/or discounts; certificate is non-transferable and has no cash value.
QUINTESS LUXURY COLLECTION:

**Value:** $10,000+

The winner can choose from 3–7 night stays at one of the following places: Aspen, Deer Valley, Tuscany, Ft. Lauderdale, Coachella Valley, Los Cabos, Orlando or Lake Tahoe.

**Aspen—8 Guests**
Experience the luxury of this newly renovated four-bedroom Maroon Creek townhome. Grand and spacious, it is conveniently located just a few minutes from downtown Aspen, and steps to the Tiehack lift in Buttermilk for a day of skiing or hiking.

**Deer Valley—10 Guests**
Located within Deer Valley’s exclusive Lookout community, the Quintess lodge occupies a secluded hillside overlooking the Wasatch Mountains. Striking, spacious and opulent, this home features two king, two queen bedrooms along with a twin (2) bedroom. From spring green to winter white, the view is majestic—from the ski runs of Deer Valley all the way to Empire Mountain.

**Tuscany—10 Guests**
Enjoy this classic Tuscan farmhouse recently renovated with luxurious modern amenities. Tour the romantic, pastoral Italian countryside and let life intoxicate your senses. Tuscany embraces much of what Italy has to offer, including decadent food and wine, Renaissance art, famous churches and Etruscan artifacts. Villa Olivetto features two master suites with ensuite bath, a queen and a twin (2) bedroom.

**Fort Lauderdale—2 BR Oceanfront Luxury Condo—4 Guests**
Wake up to white sand and blue water views for miles at this exclusive Fort Lauderdale apartment. Known for beautiful beaches, elegant canals, upscale dining and shopping along its lovely Promenade, the “Venice of Florida” offers an unforgettable oceanfront escape. This two-bedroom, two-bath unit in a newly opened resort is the ultimate in Atlantic luxury in ultra-elegant North Beach.

**La Quinta Coachella Valley—8 Guests**
Cradled in enchanting Coachella Valley, the property in La Quinta—the Rat Pack Retreat—opens to panoramic views of the Greg Norman Golf Course, undulating desert-scenes and the jagged Chocolate Mountains. Enjoy spectacular vistas from the covered patio. Bask poolside in the bountiful sunshine as it streams in through the swaying palms.

**Los Cabos—8 Guests**
Enjoy beautiful Los Cabos in this stunningly beautiful hacienda. With expansive outdoor entertaining areas including a covered terrace, outdoor dining with gas grill, heated pool, spa, fire pit and pavilion, this fabulous home is perfect for relaxing and having a wonderful time with friends and family. The home has two master bedrooms, two other bedrooms, making it ideal to share between several families or couples.

**Orlando—8 Guests**
Located on the 10th green of the Jack Nicklaus golf course, this four-bedroom luxurious home with two master suites enjoys pond and pool views. An enormous living and dining area overlooks the pool and spa, which boasts a relaxing waterfall feature and an outdoor summer kitchen with its own bar. A gated and guarded community with wonderful features including pools, restaurants, bars, tennis courts, outdoor sand volleyball court and two playgrounds.

**Lake Tahoe Penthouse—8 Guests**
The perfect blend of outdoor adventure and incredible luxury. From the slopes to the shore, this exquisitely appointed penthouse offers the best of iconic Lake Tahoe in every season. Located at the Ritz-Carlton (California’s only AAA Five Diamond mountain hotel), this three-bedroom, three-bath beauty is on the private penthouse floor mid-mountain at Northstar Resort.

**Winners accept the conditions that apply to all Quintess Members and guests and sign a waiver of liability. There are no exchanges or refunds. Bookings are subject to availability, holiday demand, and blackout dates apply. Value expires within 360 days of receipt of certificate. Transportation is not included. Terms and conditions apply.**
7-NIGHT LUXURIOUS BEACH GETAWAY

Value: $4,550

A luxury collection of beach front resorts to choose from located in stunning destinations along the most beautiful beaches in Mexico, where everything has been created for happiness! Enjoy luxurious accommodations, endless pools, world-class restaurants, activities for all ages and a staff that caters to your every need. You will enjoy a vacation filled with fun, relaxation, and the very best service in Mexico. With multiple destinations offering distinctly unique and beautiful locales to experience, every trip can offer new exciting ways to vacation with the same comfortable and friendly atmosphere.

- 7-night stay in a Grand Mayan Master Room
- Room accommodates 2 adults and 2 children (12 years and under)
- 12 months to book, 18 months to travel
- No blackout dates (subject to availability)
- 4 Diamond Luxury
- Oceanfront Properties
- Resorts, although NOT all inclusive, have activities, entertainment, shopping and many restaurants and bars making it easy to never leave the property.
- Vidanta is a Members ONLY resort, not available to the general public. Winning bidders may be invited to tour the property for membership but may decline the offer as it’s not a contingency of this package.
- Nuevo Vallarta and Cancun-Riviera Maya locations include one-way airport to hotel shuttle transportation.
- Airfare is not included in this package

Terms & Conditions of Redemption: All booking requests should be submitted a minimum of 45 days in advance. This is a member-only resort collection. No blackout dates. Reservations subject to availability. *Due to high demand and boutique property size (less than 100 rooms) many dates at the Los Cabos property may be sold out*Holiday fees will apply during travel weeks within seven days of a holiday. Package is valid for Master Room which sleeps two adults and two children, twelve and under. Additional charges will apply for guests amount exceeding the limit. Hotel/Resort taxes and fees, meals, room incidentals and airfare are not included and the responsibility of the redeemer. Estimated room tax is approximately $11/day per room. Nuevo Vallarta and Cancun-Riviera Maya locations will include one-way transportation services from the arriving airport to the resort. Concierge & Booking services included. Program Room type: Master Room. Upgrades to one- and two-Bedroom suites are available at the time of booking at a discounted rate and are based on availability. Package must be used within one stay. There are no refunds for nights that go unused/redeemed. Fees will apply if package is transferred or extended. Package expires 12 months from the event date and must be booked before then. Your check-in date must be within 18 months of the event date.
2017 PAST HONOREES

2017 HONOREES
Doug and Penny Yarrow

2017 YOUTH LEADER
Alex Goldbeck

2017 EMERGING LEADER
Veronica Rodarte

2017 INSPIRATIONAL LEADER
Mary Spielman

2018 PAST HONOREES

2018 HONOREES
John and Karen Bradley

2018 YOUTH LEADER
Caryn Archer

2018 EMERGING LEADER
Kyle Rohrbach

2018 INSPIRATIONAL LEADER
Jason Amoroso
YMCA LEADERSHIP AWARDS

YOUTH LEADERSHIP AWARD
Scott Nagatoshi
Scott Nagatoshi participated in the Miller Family YMCA’s Youth & Government (Y&G) program, in which at age 16 he was elected the area’s first-ever Youth Governor at California’s statewide Y&G conference in Fresno. He works at the Conejo Valley YMCA in child care and membership services. Scott is currently a first-year student at Moorpark College pursuing his Associate’s degree in Political Science, where he pole vaults for their track team. After two years he plans to transfer to receive his Bachelor’s degree in International Relations. Scott aspires to join the Peace Corps and obtain his law degree. He is even considering running for public office someday.

EMERGING LEADERSHIP AWARD
Jessica Ramos
Jessica Ramos grew up participating in the Conejo Valley YMCA’s summer camps and Indian Princesses (now Adventure Guides), so the Y has always been an important part of her life. As an adult, giving back and volunteering continues to be important to Jessica; she has dedicated many years volunteering for the Y at resident camp and in Y&G programs. She recently began her twelfth year as a volunteer Y&G Advisor and her seventh year as one of the lead advisors at Miller Family YMCA. Inspired by her early involvement with the Y, she decided to pursue education and is currently a fifth grade teacher in Granada Hills. She fully credits her passion for teaching and the skills she needed to be a successful educator to the YMCA.

INSPIRATIONAL LEADERSHIP AWARD
Pat Wallace
Pat Wallace has served the Conejo Valley YMCA in various roles since 1986 as a volunteer, staff and board member. After serving the Conejo Valley YMCA’s resident camp and child care programs as a staff member in his early years at the Y, he began to volunteer with Y&G programs. Here, Pat became an advisor to the first Y&G Model Legislature Court delegation in the Association and the Conejo Y&G Model United Nations (MUN) program. Pat also served as a Conejo Board member for three years and is a YMCA White Ragger, which is a respectable achievement in the Y resident camp program. Pat grew up in Thousand Oaks and graduated from Thousand Oaks High School, Moorpark College and California Lutheran University. He has been a science teacher at Chaparral Middle School in Moorpark since 1995 and lives by the basic philosophy of “do a little good every day.”
YOU ARE THE HEROES: FUND A NEED

$25,000: Funds a full classroom of scholars with the Find My Genius experience for the entire program

$10,000: Funds two weekly STEAM and/or Robotics classes as part of Find My Genius enrichment

$5,000: Funds Safety Around Water training for all scholars

$2,500: Funds weekly camp activities including horseback riding, archery and SLIME

$1,000: Funds a field trip for 60 scholars

$500: Funds a hands-on community service project for our scholars

$250: Funds one week’s worth of arts and crafts supplies for all scholars

$100: Funds “Scholar Dollar” treats for scholar achievement
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS

The Southeast Ventura County YMCA recognizes our branch Executive Directors for their excellence in overseeing Y programs, services and facilities. They continually seek innovative ways to better serve our members and program participants. Their dedication to the Y mission results in a stronger community, and for this we are very grateful.

ANNIE DYESS
Conejo Valley YMCA
4031 N. Moorpark Rd.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
805-523-7613
adyess@sevymca.org

DAN JAEGER
Simi Valley YMCA
3200 Cochran St.
Simi Valley, CA 93065
805-583-5338
djaeger@sevymca.org

GREG KOUBEK
Yarrow Family YMCA
31105 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Westlake Village, CA 91362
818-707-9622
gkoubek@sevymca.org
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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Congratulations

David H. Murdock
Recipient of the Joel and Frances McCrea Memorial Award

Your support of the Yarrow Family YMCA has been transformational and will continue to enrich our community for years to come!

Established in 1987, the Ventura County Community Foundation has focused on building philanthropy in our region by stewarding legacies through careful management of the charitable capital entrusted to us.

Ventura County Community Foundation
4001 Mission Oaks Blvd, Ste A, Camarillo, CA 93012  |  805-988-0196  |  www.vccf.org
STEVE EDWARDS

THANK YOU!

Your vision for the Yarrow Family YMCA made the dream become a reality.

Congratulations!

John and Debbie Edelston
In the early 1930s, Joel and Frances McCrea bought and established a working ranch in the Santa Rosa Valley. They fell in love with the area and made it their home.

It was Joel and Frances’ commitment to community and family values that led them to donate the land to build the Conejo Valley YMCA over 50 years ago. Today we honor their legacy by staying true to our YMCA core values while keeping our doors open to all who need our programs and services.

FOUNDERS
Without you, our community supporters, none of these smiles are possible. Thank you for impacting children’s lives in our community. You provide them with confidence, life skills and memories to last a lifetime.

Imagine the impact we will have in the upcoming year!

THANK YOU
UPCOMING EVENTS

October 14–19: Yarrow Family YMCA’s 30th Anniversary Celebrations
www.yarrowymca.org

November 9: Simi Valley YMCA’s 35th Anniversary Celebration
www.sevymca.org/thirtyfive

November 28: Conejo Valley YMCA’s 15th Annual Turkey Day Dash
www.turkeydaydash.org
Union Bank® believes in the power of partnerships. That’s why we partner with communities and organizations to make a positive difference in the places where we work and live. To us, building a strong community is the most valuable investment of all.

Union Bank is proud to sponsor the YMCA’s Reach for the Stars 3rd Annual Gala honoring David H. Murdock.

unionbank.com   

Fernando Estevez  
Vice President, Branch Manager  
Simi Valley El Paseo Branch  
2930 Tapo Canyon Road  
Simi Valley, CA 93063  
805-581-5461
When you’re ready to make a difference, we’re ready to help
Merrill congratulates The YMCA and David Murdock.

**Chip Humphries, CFP®, CIMA®, CRPC®**  
Senior Vice President  
Wealth Management Advisor  
818.528.7806  
chip_humphries@ml.com

**Merrill Lynch Wealth Management**  
16830 Ventura Boulevard  
Suite 601  
Encino, CA 91436  
fa.ml.com/harp
THANK YOU!

Your talent and expertise have made this Gala amazing!